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Alliance, Captain Tamons,which notice of arrival is sout. to eon
slgnoa,

and will. leave for that atatlon about
February 10. Mr. Toung Is a resident
of Portland, living at 805' Borthwlck
street and he received his present ap

said that If she had been 10 or 15 min-
utes later she would have been dashed
to pieces In. the breakers as tha steam
was down and they were using sails
to cross tho bar. , .. . ; ...

(C) On cars containing freight In
bond, time will be computed from the
first T a.'m. after permit to receive pointment as a result of a civil service

GIW W
"CATS" TOGETHER

examination ' taken soma time ago.goods Is Issued to consignees by united
states collector of customs.

fi BUTLER IS
1 3 HOURS VERY

ROUGH WEATHER

SUPPERS ft
raw hen

; MUPILES

(d) On cars containlng-frelg- ht sub' CLAVKRDOJT CHARTERED.
ject to' state Inspection, time wlil be
computed from the first 7 a,'m. after British Ship Fixed by Balfour, Girthiuapectlon by state officials. .

rlo A Co. for General Cargo.(e) On cars to be delivered on any
other than publlo delivery tracks, time Announcement waa 'made 'yesterdayExpects to Have Enough of
will be computed from the first 7 a. rn

The steamer Golden Gate, Captain
Hansen, which arrived in Astoria last
bight from Tillamook With her boilers
leaking, will be due to arrive at Oak
street dock this morning and will sail
again for tba latter port tonight This
Is the first time that the Golden Date
has been in port for about three weeks,
being barbound at Astoria for over two
weeks. She will take out a full cargo
of freight which Is awaiting her at Oak
street dot k, and will be under tba ne-
cessity of leaving aeveral hundred tons
of freight at different .docks, as there
Is' more ' than aha can handle In one
trip, ... , . , .,

after actual or constructive placement
on suuh tracks. Bee rule '4 (Notirtca TherrVto Make "Hoo-Hoo- "

'

Concatenation Success.

nignt ror coo Bay.
Carrying 180 tons of general

from Portland, tlm gas h ou-e- r

Oshkoah, Captain Ijtthan, will mil
today for Tillamook. On her way .lowu
she will pick up about 0 tona of
freight at Astoria.

With'! passengers and freight from
Coos Bay the steamer Breakwater. Cap-
tain MacOennv' will .be due to arrive
today. This will ba her last trip for
about two months, and she will pro-cee- d

to-Sa- o Francisco to go on tha
drydock for repairs. Ilef place will
be taken by the steamer rtamona, which
will be due to arrive her Monday or
Tuesday. ': i

Carrying passengers and freight the.,
from San Pedro by way of San Fran-olsc- o.

- ,

Laden with 40.000 feet af lumber
for San Francisco the schooner Expan-
sion will probably leave down this
morning In tow of the OcVlahama. '

With 100 tona of pavement cment
the steamer Mackinaw, Captain Woods,
cleared at the Custom House yester-
day afternon for Puget sound. She
will take out a cargo of either lum-
ber or grain from that port for the
West Coast

tlon) and rules I and (Constructive
Placement). - V '

(f) On cart to be delivered on Inter On Passage From San Francis
. ' a

Will Meet at Salem Tuesday to

afternoon by Balfour, Guthrie at Co. that
they had chartered the BjlUsh ship
Claverdon, Captain Thompson, 1324 tons
net, for a general cargo from Newcastle-on-Tyn- e,

for immediate loading. She
will probably come to Portland, al-
though she has the option of going to
Puget Bound with' her cargo.

HOSFORD BUYS ROWEJfA.

change tracks Of Industrial plants per
co to Point. Reyes-Steame- r

form In sr their own switching service,; Discuss Demurrage Protfosi
time will ba computed from the first 7 G.. A-- Grlswold, vloe-gere- nt anark for

the northern district of Oregon, Is leav-
ing no atona unturned to make the Jloo- -a. m. following actual or constructiveuon witn state nauroaa

1 Requires 'Threo Times- - as
Long as Ordinary. : . 5' t ;

BUILD NEW STEAM SCHOONER.lloo concatenation 'on the evening ofplacement on such Interchange tracas
until return thereto. Bee rule 4 (NotU
flcatlon) and rules t and (Constructive; Commission.'"' February It one "great big, grand ar-fa- lr.

At that time there will be aev-ar- al

hnadrad retail lumbermen In the iplacement). Cars returned loaaoa wm
not b recorded released until necea

cltv. In annual convention assembled, Buffeted br a fierce .northerly galesary billing Instructions are given,
Bole 4 JTottflcatton. from all narta of the northwest, and, aa, That a large number of shippers and

. . . - . .......... i.u the. first day out of 6an Francisco, tha
steam achooneff Jim Butler of the Olsonnearly an or mem are uiiuinai. f..i.nu ah all ha notified byrailroad men will attend the hearing on

the proposed railroad demurrage rules
, before the state railroad commission at

the order. of tba black cat, tha arrair
will form a part of their entertainment

Tog Will Be Used for Towing Boom-stick-s.

The Hosford Transportation com-
pany. Captain O. W. Hosford, manager,
has bought the steamer Rowena from
Captain Bertram and will use her in
the harbor for towing boom sticks and
gear. She Is a powerful tug, with a
length of 40 feet and 12 feet beam,
and will be a valuable addition to the
Hosford fleet The tug was taken over
by her new owners Friday.

A Mahony steamship Line, had hardcarrler-- a agent in writing or aa other-wis- e

agreed to by carrier and consignee,
within twenty-fou- r hours after arrival
of cara and billing at destination, such

Balem next Tuesday afternoon waa In and enlightenment here, - , ' . work of it as far aa point Reyes, and
she bobbed about on the waves like aThe concatenation will bo heia in tne.. ousted when the matter waa taken up

- Tor preliminary discussion by tha trans

Charlrs R. McConnlck Company to
Replace Steamer Cascade.

Charles It. MrCormlck A Co., which
firm operates a line of steam and sail-
ing schooners between this port and Cal-
ifornia, In the lumber trade, haa sold
tha steam schooner Cascade to the Matt-so- n

Navigation company of 8a n Fran-
cisco. Tbe vessel will be sent over to
Honolulu tO engage in the sugar trade
In conjunction with the company's liners
plying between San Francisco and the
Inlands. "

The Cascade waa tbe smallest of the
McCormlck fleet having capacity for
but, 600,000 feet of lumber, and since

has greatly increased its
operations out of this port, will be re-
placed by a large steel hull craft much

Masonlo halL For the purpose or no-

tifying all, members, "Vlce-gere- nt Bnarknotice to contain point of shipment, car cork. For the first It hours she made
hardly enough progress to say that she
was moving, making little moro. than

MARINE INTELLIGENCE

Begnlet Z.lners Dae to Antra.Breakwater, Cooa Bay ...Feb.
Ramona Coos Bar Feb,
Rose City, San Francisco Feb.
Santa Clara, San Francisco Feb.

portatlon committee of tha chamber of
commerce of thJa city. The bearing initials and nutnters, ana me cumeui,

and. if transferred in transit, tha initials two and a half miles an hour.win begin at 1:30 o'clock and will urob and number of the original car. In case Monday night the Butler ran Into a

Oris wold yesterday sent out several
hundred large posters, attractively got-

ten out, with the large symbollo black
cat for a centerpiece. It also bear a
number of appropriate illustrations, de

ably 'hut all afternoon, an' there are la not nlacad on DUbllO delivery iracamanv Hntnnhi at Imnnrlimo tn ki gale, which for the time that It lasted,
Captain Olson says, was not to bewithin twenty-fou- r hours after notice of

aotod on.
hisnaro hmiI. - ! arrival has bean sent, a notice or place sniffed at He said that the wind blewpicting whatsis likely to happen when

ment shall ha aiven to Consignee. tbe Jolly cats get togetner to inimie(b When cars are ordered sioppea m

MA RISE NOTES.

Astoria, Feb. 6. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 6 p. m., rough;
wind southeast 20 miles; weather, rain-
ing. Arrived down at 1 and sailed at
10 a. m., steamer Kansas City, for San
Francisco; arrived at 7:15 and left up

At tha meeting yesterday afternoon a
number of prominent shippers took part some 10 or mora frightened aiijena.

at tba rate of at least 85 miles an hour
and during II hours It, required every
ounce of power for tha steamer to make
any progress. -In trua lumber language the followingtransit the party ordering" n . cr"

stopped shall be noUfied upon arrival
of cars at point of stoppage.

, In the discussion, and several railroad
representatives were present, Clyde U. rules governing tha affair, are also et

forth: . ' ' . - ' . "During all the time that I have neen
on the same lines as the steam schooner
Klamath, which a few days ago was
here for lumber on her second trlj. The

Altohlson. state railroad .commissioner,

Alliance, Cooa Buy .V Feh. 9
Roanoke, Coos Hay ....Feb,
Klamath, Ran Francisco. ..... ..Feb. 10
Geo. W. F.lder. San Pedro Feb. 19
Kansas City, San Francisco. ....Feb. 14

Begnlar XJaers Due to Depart. ,

Roanoke, Ran Pedro Feb. 8
Ramona, Coos Bay Feb. 9
Breakwater, Coos Bay Feb.
Rose City, SBn Francisco Feb. ,11
Santa Clara. San Francisco Ffh. llAlliance, Coos Bay ...Feb. 16
Kansas City, San Francisco Feb. It

.
TRUSTS COMBIfiE

rxtllvarv of cars upon private or Terma of sale Base prioe, r. o. o.. at B:fiO n m . ataampr IT. fl T.onn fromrunning up and down the eoaat on a
steamer." said Captain Olson. 1 havaIndustrial Interchange tracks, or written tl.Cff. No discount after arrival or Klamath haa capacity for 1,200,000 feet Ban fTancSCo; arrlver at 7:80 and leftment as might be desired. notice to consignee of readiness to so no recollection of Its taking auch a longiPkl. will I-- - . L 1 .....(... and la. equipped with accommodations

deliver, will constitute nounceuon for to passengers.time to go from 8an Francisco to-- Point
Reves. a Dasaaae that ordinarily takepars will have to oppose or approve the

rules laid down at the convention at thereof to consignee.

kittens. ' Consult tha Universal Fnce
List for other terms. If you are delin-
quent tha acrlvenoter will issue .dues
receipts. -

Odd I efirths Both Odd ; and even
Sola 8 Placing Cars for Unloading. but four houra, while this trip it took

The other steam schooners of the line
are the Tosemlte. J. B. Stetson, Yellow-
stone and Shoshone, and the sailing

Washington, D. C. of the state railroad
commissioners In conjunction with mem (a) When delivery of cara consigned us IS hours. After reaching Poini

Revea Tuesday morning the gala modor ordered to nrlvate or Industrial interbers of tba Interstate commeroe commis
change tracka cannot be made, on ac schooners are the Irene and King Cyrua

DOLLAR HAS VALUABLE CARGO.
rated and the rest of the way up to

the mouth of the Columbia we had.sion, una mereiuro u 1m cuiiaiucroa at
count of the act or neglect or tne con

length kittens will ba admitted, t The
utility of both will ba demonstrated.
Our Jabberwock will decide the question
satisfactorily to all concerned. s

Bureau of Orades We have secured
Yi aorvlnita nt avnerta. who Will care

vital Imnortanna that those Interested
good weather."slgnee, or the Inability of consignee to' make appearance. That the railroad In (Continued From Page One.

The Butler arrived at oaa sireei aocaterests wlil be welt represented Is taken receive, delivery win do conemerea w
have been made when the cars were tenfor granted. ., at 10:30 o'clock yesterday morning,

bringing a cargo of 400 tons of sugar

up at 10 a. m., steamer Roanoke, from
Ban Pedro and way ports; arrived at 5
and left up at p. m., steamer Elmore,
from Tillamook; steamer Golden Gate
reported outside tha bar with boiler
leaking.

San Francisco, Feb. 8. Arrived at 3
a. ni.. steamer Geo. W. Elder, from
Portland; arrived it 9 t m.. steamer
Asuncion, from Portland; sailed at 3 A.
m., steamer Nome City, for Portland;
sailed at noon, steamer Rose City, for
Portland; sailed last night steamer
Northland, for Portland.

San Pedro, Feb. 6. Arrived yester-
day, steamer Svea, from Portland.

New York, Feb. 5. Sailed, steamer
Bear for San Francisco and Portland.

Tldea at Astoria Today High water.
9:4( a. m., 8.0 feet; 11:68 p. m., 6.4

feet Vow water, 4:05 a. m., 4.5 feet;
5:16 p. m., 0.1 foot

dered. The carrier's agent must give fully grade all applicants for Initiation.
Oniv sound kittens, free from knots.. The Intention Is to modify, If neces-

sary, the rules adopted at tha conven- - and 200 tons of general merchandise,ih. (.nnaio-ne- written notice or ail cars
will be permitted., wane eaga appii-- j bleb she will finish discharging Monhe has been unable to deliver because of

, tlon,- - so as to meet local requirements. cants will be rejected.' day.tha condition of the private or inter
Inspection Oreat Hoo-Ho- o, assistedThe proposed rules are as follows:

1 Oars iuhject to Boles. For her outward cargo sne win iae
by the medical examiner, will carefully
inspect each kitten. If you have not

700,000 feet of lumber at the inman
Poulaen mills, and will probably ' be

change tracks, .or becauae of other con-

ditions attributable to consignee. This
will be considered conntructlve place-
ment See rule 4 (Notification). t

British Steamer Takes Out Pull
Cargo tor Chlneae' Tort.

' Carrying 3,542,191 feet of lumber for
Chinese ports, tha British steamer
Bessie Dollar, Captain Gow, will leavo
down today from Llnnton. She has
1.267.688 feet which she loaded at
Aberdeen for Shanghai and Hankow. The
remainder of 1,684,500 feet of lumber
and 18 pieces of spars, valued at 817.-6- 1,

she loaded at Llnnton for Shanghai.
Her entire cargo Is valued at 837,231.
It will .be aome time before her sister
ship." the M. Dollar, which has been
loading beside her at Llnnton, will be
ready to sail for China with her cargo
of Oregon fir.

;. Cars held for or by , consignors
or consignees for loading, unloading,
forwarding directions, or for any other
purpose, are subject to these demurrage

regularly attended rehearsals for back-alle- y

concerts you may be culled out

for political control of 'the state leg-

islature. .

Assets Wotting; Profits $150,000,000.
"Such charges seem sensational, but I

make them advlseedly after several
years investigation of transportation
matters and prosecution of rata cases
before commissions.

"A witness In this present investiga-
tion testified that the American Express
company started with an initial capital
of one ordinary satchel. The other com-
panies had but little more,' and all in-

vestments came out of past profits.
The four companies have amassed as-
sets of over 8160.000,000. Somebody
had to pay the fiddler and we believe
It haa been tho public." ;

( h ) W hen delivery- - can not oe maa e
Trade Ethics The traae emica conon specially designated public delivery

ready to sail for San Francisco Wed-
nesday. This Is her first cargo for San
Francisco In six months, as during that
time she had been going to San Pedro
with her southbound cargoes, returning
to the Bay city to load for the north.

' rules, except as follows:
(a) Cars loaded with livestock. tracka, on account or sucn tracaa oeing

fullv occuDled. or from other cause be
gress Is not In session. We are doing
business In the nm old style. , Never
mind what the code prescribes, but
have a good time.

i v (b) Empty cars placed for loading
yond the control of the carrier, the rv

will be made at the nearest availcoal at mines or mine sidings, or coke at
aoka ovens.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

The steamers Cascades and Ockla- -
Market Extension vertical ana eago

' trl V.mntv nrlvata ears stored on able point accessible to the consignee
and the consignee so notified. grain kittens are preferable. A small

percentage of slash grain kittens will
bo permissible. Do not think because
you are pretty well veneered that you

hania moved the British ship Glenal-vo- n

and the French bark Belen through
Jtule 6. Cars for Loading,

fa Cara for loading will be consid
the bridges to the lower harbor yes

can pass muster. You might meet tne In the belief that the real fight forterday.
fate of the transit smpmenu

NEW OBSERVER AT KEY WEST.

Floyd B. Young Appointed Assistant
Observer at Florida Station.

Floyd B. Toung, formerly connected

control of the next house of representaIn tow of the steamer Sarah Dixon
ered placed when such cars are actually
placed or held on orders of the con-

signor. In the latter case the agent
must give the consignor written notice
of all cars which he has been unable to

BLOWS RIVET OUT OF BOILER.

Golden Gate Nearly Meets With Dis-

aster While Crossing Bar.
(Sneclal PUpab to To Journal

Astoria. Or., Feb. 6. The steamer
Golden Gate was on the Columbia river
bar at 1:30 p. m. when a rivet blew out
of her boiler. The steamer Sue H. El-

more coming up from Tillamook met
her and came Inside sending tug Wallula
out to her assistance, but she had rem-
edied the break and proceeded to this
port on her own steam. Captain Hansen

the French bark Bossuet, Captain Le tives will be In the middle west the Re-
publican congressional committee hasTorquet, moved from Montgomery dockthe free time. Tho consignee snail ne

No. 1 yesterrlay arternon to Merseyallowed such free time aa he wouldplace because of condition of the private
track, of other conditions at

decided to remove the committee head-
quarters from New York to Chicago. An
office will be maintained In New York,have been entitled to had the care noen dock, where she will continue to dis-

charge her general freight
with the government bureau of chemis-
try here, has been notified by the head
of the weather bureau at Washington
that he has been appointed assistant
weather observer at Key West Fla.,

tributable to the consignor. . This will delivered In "accordance- - with tho dally
but the chief work of the campaign willWith a large passenger list and aboutbe considered constructive placement rate of shipment.

400 tons of general freight the steamer be directed from Chicago.(b) When empty ears, placed ror (c) Demand or overcharge.
When the carrier's agent demands theloading on orders, are not used, demur

payment of ' transportation charges In
excess of tariff authority.

frier's or private tracks, provided
. . .h cars have not been placed or ten-..

' for loading on the orders' of a

. pa a. Private cars, while In railroad
, ,je, whether on carrier's or private

u, are subject to these demurrage
) to the same extent as cars of rall-- .

. , ownership.
Empty private cars are In railroad
ice fronq the time they are placed
the carrier for loading or tendered

, "loading on the orders of a shipper.
cars under lading are in railroad

, ,.i until tho lading is removed and
,are regularly released. Cars which

,;iig to an Industry performing Its
switching service are In railroad

nJcs from the time they are placed
he industry upon the designated ge

tracks and thereby tendered
3 Jie carrier for movement If such
C.j are subsequently returned empty,

y are out of service when withdrawn;e industry from the interchange;
.?, turned under load, railroad service

t at an end until the lading Is duly
K oved.) .

sale a Free Time Allowed.
" t

Forty-eig- ht hours' (two days)

rage will be charged from the lirst 7 a.
m. after placing or tender until released,
with, no time allowance. (d) Improper nottoe by carrier.

Note When notice has been given InBala Charge,
After the expiration of the free time o 'TfoH$ai3ids oil: Deathssubstantial compliance with the require Mmpdlredsments as specified by the rules, tneallowed, a cnarge oi i uj,

or fraction of a day, will be made until consignee shall not thereafter have the
car is released. s

Bale 8. Claims.
No demurrage charge shall be as

right to call in question tne sumciency
of auch notice unless within 24 hours
after receiving . the same he shall serve
upon the delivering carrier a full writ-
ten statement of hla objections to the
sufficiency of said notice. v

(e) Railroad errors or omissions.

sessed under these rules for detention
of pars throua-- causes namea Deiow.
If. throuch error, demurrage charges
are assessed or collected under such con
ditions, they shall be promptly canceled

S tlmo will De auoweci mr iuiuiui ui' . A.1lt I ml

Bale . Average 'Agreement.
When a shipper or receiver enters

Into tha following agreement, the
charge for detention to cars, provided
for by rule 7, on all cars held for load-
ing or unloading by such shipper or
receiver shall be computed on the basis

3,500,000 Persons Sick Eyery Day in the U. S. a Large Percentage
of These Poor Unfortunates Stricken With Some

Form of Deadly Kidney Ailmentof the average time of detention to all
such cars during each calendar month,
such average detention to bo computed
as follows:

or refunded by tho carrier.
' Causes.

(a) Weather Interference.
1. When the condition of tho weather

during the prescribed free time is such
as to make It ImposBlble to employ men
or team in loading or unloading, or
Impossible to place freight In cars, or
to move it from cars, without serious
Injury to the freight
' 2. When shipments are frozen so as

to prevent unloading during the pre-

scribed free time, or when, because of
high water of snowdrifts, it is impos-
sible to get to cars for loading or un-
loading during the prescribed free time.

(b) Bunching.
1. Cars for loading. When, by rea

(a) A credit of one day will be al
A New York dlsoatch. under dat

Of November 26. 1909. to one of thlowed for each car released within the
first 24 hours of free time, A debit of
one day will be charged for each 24

great leading dally newspapers of the
hours or fraction thereof that a car
la detained beyond the first 48 hours
or free time, in no case shall more
than one day's credit be allowed on any
one car, and in no case shall more thanson of delay or irregularity of the

carrier In filing orders, cars are

, h Twenty-fou- r hours' (one day)
ree time will be allowed:

1. When cars are held for reconslgn-n- t
or switching orders.
When cars destined for delivery to

' for forwarding by a connecting line
held for surrender of bill of lading
for payment of lawful freight
'ges.

When cars are held in transit and
ed for Inspection or grading.
) Cars containing freight for trans-
ient to vessel will be allowed such

at the ports as may be pro- -'

d In the tariffs of the carriers.
Bale 3 Computing Time.

, ite In computing time, Sundays
' 'holidays (national, state and mu-ia- l)

will be excluded. When a legal
ay falls on a Sunday, the follow-Monda- y

will be excluded.
h ) On cars held for loading, time

. tbe computed from tha first 7 a. m.
sr placement on public delivery
ck.
lb) On cars held for orders, time

be computed from the first 7 a. m.
notlooiW tha-day

it sent to consignee. On cars held for
unloading, time will be computed from
the first 7 a. m. after placement on pub-
lic delivery tracks and after, the day on
r,M,,iMM"'""gB'g!!'!!!;a!!!g!S

bunched and placed for loading In a&
cumulated numbers in excess of dally
orders. The shipper shall be allowed
such free time for loading as he would
have been entitled to had the cars
been placed for loading as ordered.

country, states mat
A Consumption Lessens

Kidney Troubles
GrovT

New York, Nov. 24. The vagaries
of disease are Interestingly shown
In a little pamphlet gotten out by
a life Insurance company, wherein
tables at increases and decreases
give some knowledge of how, when
we are freed of one malady, an-
other Increases. For Instance, In
the whole United States consump-
tion has decreased 49 per cent since
1880, but offsetting this, kidney
troubles caire-4erraed -- 18tpwr
eent In the same period. Chicago's
kidney troubles have gone up to
167 per cent, and Chicago Is down
for an increase of 85 per cent of
deaths from pneumonia. Tbare are
every day 3,500,000 persons III in
the United States.
This is the srrim record that eon

2. Cara for unloading or
When, as a direct result of the

act or neglect of carriers, cars destined
for one consignee, at one point, and jtraasported..-via.- - the aatua routa. - ara
bunched In transit and delivered in ac

I

monitory symptoms or indications as
constantly recurrent "sick-headache-

unaccustomed languor or feel-
ing of exhaustion, dragging sensa-
tion and tenderness of the back and
groins? bloating of the extremities,
sharp "stitches" when rising suddenly
from- - sitting or stooping position,
etc., you may be quite certain that
all these are Indications of

Deadly UricAcid Poison
in the system. There can hardly be
any mistake about that. The great
mistake will be If you wilfully neg-le- et

such symptoms.
For urlo acid poisoning of the sys-

tem Invariably means diseased kid-
neys and bladder then chronic in-
flammation of the kidneys, bladder
and passages, inflammatory rheu- -
matism, gravel and gall-stone- s,

chronic -- nervous disorders, dropsy,'
diabetes, Bright's disease, etc. As-
suredly, these are matters serious
enough to merit the Instant attention
Of any man or woman.

And whenever there Is the slight-
est Indication of oivo's kidneys and
bladder having "gone wrong' com-
mon sense should at once suggest the
selection of a good, honest, reliable
remedy for this class of nervous de-
rangements. And such a remedy one
of thoroughly proven efficacy, in
thousands and thousands of even tho
most desperate cases la found in , '

DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills

If any maa or woman-- (or child)
will give these Fills an honest anal
fair trial and there is anything
wrong with his or her kidneys and
bladder these Pills will speedily and
sorely benefit unless the disease has
been trifled with and neglected until
all possible hope or chance of help is
gone.

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills

Sevan (7) days' credits be applied In
cancellation of debits accruing on any
one car.

(b) At the end of the calendar month
the total number of days credited wiU
be deducted from the total number of
days debited and $1 per day charged
for the remainder. If the credits equal
or exceed the debits, no charge will
be made for tha detention of the cars,
and no payment will be made to

account . of auch
excess of credits, nor shall the credits
In excess of the debits of any other
month.

(c) Credits earned on cars belong-
ing to one class of equipment shall not
be used In offsetting debits accruing
on cars belonging to a different class
of equipment For the purpose of ap-
plying this provision, cars shall be
deemed to consist of two classes: (1)
Boxcars, including"--, refrigerator cars;
(2) freight cars of all other descrip-
tions.

(d) A shipper or receiver who elects
to take advantage of this average agree

cumulated numbers in excess of dally
shipments, claim to be presented to the
carrier's agent before the Expiration of

fronts every man, woman and child,
according to tne ngurea ana state-
ments of medical experts and scien-
tists. .

What then, are the conclusions toTHATSTAYFILLINGS he drawn? Do not these facts eon
stltute a condition calculated to strike
terror to the .stoutest neart espe

ment shall not be entitled to cancella
cially with any Individual who has
the slightest reason to suspicion that
he or she is afflicted with even tho
mildest form or Initial stag Of anytion or refund of demurrage charges

under sections a and b of rule 8.
(e) A shipper or receiver who elects Kidney disorder T

And even when one has reason only
to take advantage of this average agree- - to hellave that no or sne is Dreals

nose' to this class of ailmentsment may be required to give sufficient
security to the earner for the payment (through hereditary or other causes),

eaa too great precantloa and cara beof balances against him at the end of
each month. taken that tpe too irequeni aire coo.

sequences of neglected Kidney Dis-i- m

be averted? are especially recommended for all de-
rangements of the kidneys and blad-
der, in persona of either sx. They

Now, friends, let us atop and thUk effectually preserve their strength andGREAT STRIKE Read What These People Sayfor m few minutes, we must an ao
this. sometimes if wo have a proper MRS. P. M. BRAY. Columbus. Ga.. aavslpurity ana are soia Dy u uruegioia,

evBPVwhere.are thoroughly antiseptic, soothing,
healing and tonio in action, and cancare ana eorosiaeruuuu iui uur uwu

health and happiness, and the welfare Containing no opiates or narcotics,
they (as previously stated) cannot do
anything but benefit you. And their

not possibly do anything but benefit
you.

OF COAL MINERS
IS THREATENED

(Continued From Page One.)

and happiness oi mo jovea ones ae
pendent upon us.

Only two kinds oftooth fill-

ings the kind that stay in
and the kind that don't Only
one kind here the staying
kind. Nothing in our pock-
et to do inferior filling only
have to dd it over, because
we guarantee all our work.

Read Our Prices
Cold and Porcelain crown.. $5
Gold Fillings. . . .9 1,00 and up

, Silver Fillings 50 and up
Cement Fillings .......... 50
Enamel Fillings ........ $1.00
Porcelain Fillings... fl and up
Full Set of Good Teeth

on rubber , . ; . ,v ?5.00
Best Set of 'Teeth on

rubber . . . . . . .$8.00
Best Set on Celluloid. . . . f7.50

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills, marvelouslv soothlncr. healing, re
juvenatlng and tonlo effects are inas soon as taken Into the system,

commence their work of neutralizingHave You Any Symptom evidence almost as soon as uuo tuiu-menc- ea

their use.where tho wage agreements expire in
1911. .

ana rendering harmless tne danger-
ous urlo acid poison which is playing- of Kidney Disease?

"I was very sick. My doctor told me I bad
kidney trouble. The water I passed looked la
be half blood. I took medicine from the do
tor for three weeks, and U did not do me any
good. I first got two samples of DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills, and tho second day
could see a change, and I have taken In all
about three boxes of tbe Pills, and I am sow
well and the Pills are what oured me."

WALLACE H. BR0NER. former St Louis
motorman, says: "I was employed as a motor
man by tbe Southern Eleotrle Street Railway
Co., of St. Louis, Mo., during whloatlme 1
contracted urinary troubles, and waa obliged
to ubs sounds or instruments in order to
urinate. I -- saw in one ot tbe loeal papers tha
advertisement ot Da Witt's Kidney awl Blad

It Is pretty generally conceded that navoo with the system or tne viotun.Tou know what these symptoms Then, by a perfectly natural processthe miners will call another Interna-
tional oonvention between this and or elimination, they drive mat poison

out of tbe system.
It will thus be seen that DeWltt'nApril 1 to consider conditions, arising

from the failure of the Joint confer-
ence here. If auch a convention Is
held H will be for tho explicit pur

Kidney and Bladder PIMs are an ab-
solutely dependable remcdr and re--
catatlve for all of the Insidious and

dangerous ailments and diseases re-
sultant upon urlo acid poisoning.

And when It la noaltlvrlr knows fas
pose of either reaffirming the Indianap-
olis declaration or modifying it The der Pills. I at once purchased one bottle,

whtoh at once save ma Immediate relief, and

E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago (whose
name appears upon every package of
theso Pills), are exceedingly anxious
to have every man or woman, afflicted
and suffering from any form of kld-
ner and bladder disease (or having
tho slightest reason to sospect that
he or she is afflicted), write and send
name and address, and a free trial of
these Pills will at once ba forwarded,
direct-t- o the person requesting same,
all charges prepaid.

Certainly ao one can afford to delay
accepting so generous an offer as
this. . Tou have nothing to lone by
making an honest trial of these Pills

and so much to gala. If you can
thereby avert the oncoming attack of
possibly fatal kidney disease.

And perchance you ara already In
tha grasp of some one or another of
these insidiously operating and re

operators of tha organised fields de Is the case) that these genuinely rood three bottles cured me entirely ot my trouble.

are if not wa win teu yoni
That weak, lame and aching hack
those sharp, stabbing, shooting

and twltchings In groin andfialns that inflammation, soreness
and tenderness of the muscles
those scalding, burning- - sensations!
Inability to retain the urine; sedi-
ment and deposits from the urine;
Inflamed bladder and passages, eto.,

that "all-gone- ," "played-out- " drag-
ging weariness and despondency tha
dullness, lack of ability for concen-
tration, restlessnass, . sleeplessness,
unnatural nervousness" and Irritabil-
ity, Irregularity of tha heart action,
eta v ...

All These Mean Kidney
Disease

. SB. B. E. JnTBXGHT. clare there are 250,000 unorganised min Rills are a thoroughly reliable and I am a well and sound man today, and have bo
efficient treatment for such condi one to thank for my permanent care exoept

sruner bow UveaE. a DeWitt ft Co." IMr.tions there seems no logical or sensi-
ble reason whv anr ncrsoa should at szu onto m, omaaa. iseafRIGH neglect taking advantage of an op-
portunity of making a
Generous Trial of These Pills

Writo To Jay and Rocelvo a Frao Sample
Sold La Two Sizea50 cants and S 1 .00.

At No Cost Whatever
S per tba free offer of the manu

Th dollar sba tontMns tm and on- -
half Umt4 a tnacX at ilujifly etnli tit.

Ton io not know now much this maymorseless diseases hew saoch great- -PAINLESS DENTIST then, the reason for your knovIf ii sooner or lat facturer!In
Ins. and at once. Just what DeWltt'eDeWitt's Kldner and Bladder Pills mean to yon. Don't delay do it how.form or another, mora or less deadly

ers in the United States and that It is
impossible for them to grant the in-

creased demands of the miners unless
these men are brought Into the organ-
isation so that all coal produced may
be on the same competitive basis.

New Lifeboat Launched.
Marshfield. Or, Feb. 6." The now

p&wer lifeboat Conqueror, for the Cooa
Bay lifesaving erew, was launched this
morning, after "being on the ways for
repairs of damages sustained while
bolng brought here. It will ba put in
Bervice In a few days. The people here
are hopeful that there will be a further
Improvement in the lifesaving equip-
ment, the Oregon congressmen having
promised .to make an effort In that di-

rection. '. I.' :.' '

Kidaey and Bladder Pills will do for
you. ;

A.SBOCZATZD WITH 1Z. 8. BEBBXTT ASS 1". A. B&ACXXOBB
, . , Z. O. MAO PAWULKB

are prepared and put up in sanitary,
air-tig- ht, sealed glass, containers to E. C D WITT ft CO., CHICAGOin ' cnaractensucs. .

If you have noted only such pre

342J Washington St., Corner Seventh laddiesDeWitt9s lidney smid EOFFICE. HOURS 8 a. m. to $ p. n. SUNDAVS 9 a m. to 12 m.
' Phones Main and A-2- 1 19 Fourteen Years in Portland


